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THE VALUE ON AN INTERDISCIPLINARY
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS: AN INTRODUCTION
This special issue of Great Plains Research brings together important
and innovative environmentally-related research being conducted in what
might be considered an "ecoregion," the Great Plains. Investigators from
seven different disciplines explore topics that span the Great Plains from the
southern border of Texas to the Canadian prairie provinces of Alberta and
Manitoba. Their methods vary from highly focused experimental designs to
broad-based policy analysis.
A review of the research topics covered in this issue might suggest they
are as varied as the geographic locations, disciplinary affiliations, and meth-
odological approaches ofthe researchers. In one sense, they are, but the reader
also will find important, underlying, interrelated concerns being addressed.
Thus, while each article describes a valuable body ofresearch, an added value
can be found in their relatedness.
Several brief illustrations should make the point-that an interdiscipli-
nary awareness is a valuable, perhaps crucial, asset in our efforts to understand
and solve environmental problems. In "Atrazine in the Platte River and
Lincoln Wellfield," James Carr reports that atrazine, a biocide used in agricul-
ture, not only pollutes the surface water system ofthe Platte River, but moves
into the ground water thus affecting the water supply for a major municipality.
Ronald Lacewell and his co-researchers also are concerned about contamina-
tion of groundwater in "Estimated Effect ofAlternative Production Practices
on Profit and Ground Water Quality: Texas Seymour Aquifer." The high levels
of nitrate they find in the aquifer result from the use of nitrogen fertilizer.
Research by investigators Svata Louda and Robert Masters, "Biological
Control of Weeds in Great Plains Rangelands," and Jon Piper, "A Grain
Agriculture Fashioned In Nature's Image: The Work of the Land Institute,"
offer possible solutions for these sources of water contamination. Louda and
Masters suggest that in addition to increasing productivity biological control
of plants incompatible with agricultural objectives could eliminate the use of
chemical biocides. As described by Piper, if the work of the Land Institute to
develop commercial grains from polycultures of perennials that function like
a prairie ecosystem is successful, this approach could reduce the use of both
inorganic nitrogen fertilizers and biocides. In "The Conservation Reserve
Program: Habitat for Grassland Birds," Douglas Johnson and Michael Schwartz
focus on the improvement of habitat for breeding birds when highly erodible
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land is returned from conventional crop monocultures to a perennial cover
such as introduced grasses and legumes and native grasses. One wonders how
bird species would fare in the perennial croplands envisioned by the Land
Institute.
The semi-arid nature of the Great Plains along with the use of crops that
require substantial amounts of water has led to extensive irrigation. While
boosting yields, at least in the short run, environmental concerns about some
of the unintended consequences are expressed by Craig Faanes and Michael
LeValley, "Is the Distribution of sandhill cranes on the Platte River Chang-
ing?" and Mary Thompson, "Southern Alberta's Cadillac Desert." Faanes and
LeValley report that riverine conditions along the Platte have been so signifi-
cantly altered by water diversions that migrating Sandhill Cranes have been
forced to move from traditional staging areas. Encroachment of woody veg-
etation due to reduced stream flow is forcing cranes and other migratory birds
into an increasingly limited area. The loss of staging habitat for cranes and
other migratory species seriously impairs their chances for successful breed-
ing. Thompson examines environmental conditions in Canada's prairie prov-
inces and reports that irrigation not only has produced significant problems
such as salinization, waterlogging, and reduction of water quality, but also
required high costs, largely borne by the state. Equally troubling, much ofthe
land is used to produce crops with little or no food value.
Thompson also is concerned that the U. S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement
could produce "a massive displacement of Canadian agricultural capacity
southward" due to the environmental superiority of agricultural lands in the
United States. Andrew Schoolmaster, "Free Trade and the Environment: A
Case Study of the Texas Colonias," discusses potential environmental prob-
lems stemming from U.S.-Mexico relations under the proposed North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement. One aspect of these environmental problems
concerns the makeshift residential areas, or colonias, along the Texas-Mexico
border. Schoolmaster's case study discusses the Texas Water Development
Board's efforts to provide the colonias with adequate water and sewer services.
Joel Novek, in "Environmental Impact Assessment in Practice: Explor-
ing the Contradictions," also analyzes policies that have important environ-
mental implications. He critically examines the value of environmental im-
pact assessments through an analysis of a controversy over two proposed pulp
and paper mills that are to be located in the boreal forest ofnorthern Alberta
and Manitoba. Although issues are related to a forest rather than a prairie
ecosystem, they are essentially the same as those discussed in other articles in
this issue, e.g., biotic diversity as opposed to dependency on a monoculture,
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prevention ofchemical water pollution, and the protection ofwildlife habitat.
He finds that, while the assessment procedure contains weaknesses, such as a
too narrow, technical focus, the impact assessment requirement serves to
increase the level of political mobilization, clarify all sides of the issue, and
force government and industry to modify their plans to meet public concerns.
These research reports make useful contributions to their respective
disciplines. It is hoped that the reader also will see the enormous potential of
an interdisciplinary environmental awareness. Environmental issues are not
contained within disciplinary boundaries. We all have much to contribute and
learn from each other.
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